AACOMAS Directions about PPAC

Application Section: Personal Information
Advisor Release: Choose “Yes” so Mrs. Childress can monitor your application.

Application Section: Supporting Information (Evaluations)
1. On the “Evaluations” page, click the blue “Create Evaluation Request” button to add a reference.

2. Enter Beverley Childress (childbb@auburn.edu). Assign a deadline of 11/1/2017.

3. Choose “Yes, I Waive My Right” and Select your waiver decision (please see more information on waivers below) and check the permissions release boxes.

AADSAS Directions about PPAC

Application Section: Personal Information
Advisor Release: Choose “Yes” so Mrs. Childress can monitor your application.

Application Section: Evaluations
1. Applicants can choose to have four individual evaluations or one committee letter and one individual application uploaded to AADSAS.

2. Type of letter: Committee letter.

3. Name and contact information: Mrs. Beverley Childress, childbb@auburn.edu

4. Due Date: 11/1/2017

5. Waive your right to see the letter since you have already done this for PPAC and on the rating forms.

AMCAS Directions about PPAC

Section 2: Schools Attended
Releasing Information to Advisors: Choose yes.

Section 6: Letters of Evaluation
1. Type of Letter: Committee Letter

2. Author Affiliated with a School: Yes, Auburn University

3. Letter Title: PPAC Letters

4. Primary author and contact information: Mrs. Beverley Childress, childbb@auburn.edu

5. Provide a Letter Request Form to PPAC via email